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ITE m WELSH WILL LITER

m s hlf ra weights

White Will Have His Chance to Beat the Title Holder,
and Then Ritchie Will Ag

queror; White Has Ann
Forcing the FightrR

MY T. S.
LWAUKEE, Wis., Feb 20 SomeMI very classy battles between
lightweights are scheduled for

t f litter part ofFebruary. principally
t r Johnny Griffiths-Jo- e Shugrue
r atili at Akron, Ohio. February 21; the
C liarlie White-Fredd- v Welsh bout In
"Uilw lukce, February 25. and the
Te) 5' -- Willie Ritchie bout in New

ork following closely after The
interest Bill be in the White--,

s ki match, an it will be at weight
11 is nun and White is anxious to get

- s (hance against the champion before
T'tihie does That is really the main

ts n whv W hue sought the match
f r Milwaukee previous to the Welsh- -
I t hie clash in New lork

h true hail been matched 'with
V"I-- in New York for February 9, butt ii taken ill and had to call it off. The
Malison square Garden club asked for
a p stponement, but the match was
' jpirt for the time being and then

In hie was secured to meet the cham-- r
i Nate Lewis, manager for White,

r bus and as a result the White-- V

eish match was closed.
v hen these two bojs met in Milwau-- 1.

e last November it was at catch-weiTh- ts

Welsh scaling in the afternoon
at 141, while White was under 135 by
a p und or more In that battle White
r ade a splendid finish in the ninth and
t i tl rounds and many claimed he had
II t,est of it. while others claimed a
craw at least However, the writer
p a. the "verdict to Welsh, as It was ev-ld- ei

t nc had the contest on points up
1 the final session and White could
r t o ercome the lead in one round.

Will Fteht on Kven Terms.
With Welsh at 1S5 pounds there will

1 little to choose between them as Te-

l: irds weight and they will enter the
imp on more even terms than before.
"va lute has stated that he will force
the battlethistime from the start; and
if he does it will be a grand contest
ii d the Chicago boy will then have a
i hance to show how near he can come
to putting the Welshman out of the
running in a limited round bout.

Shugrue "Will He Busy.
Griffiths has proved his class and will

k eep Mr Shugrue very busy when they
nash at Akron Shugrue has twice
Met Welsh and there has been a dis-lu- te

as to who had the shade. Grif-fif'b- s,

too, has met the champion and he
was credited with having the shade in
a 1. round go. Shugrue will find that
Jbnnv has a left hand that Is Just
about as fast as that of Welsh. Wheth-
er Kitchle can make the pace fast
enough In a 10 round bout to ""get"
Welsh is a question. Willie has not
bepn boxing much since early last
fall and his Judgment of distance may
be off If it is he will find Welsh a
verv hard man to reach Unless Willie
puts over a lucky punch the chances
ju that Welsh will outpoint him again.
r.itclne should have a marathon bout
Bgainst the champion to show hifcretu
worth As a fighter, Ritchie is "there
a jth the goods, but he is nowhere near J

as clev er as Welsh, and m a snort ui
his chance of winning is very slim.

No Chance for Griffiths.
There seems to be conslderahjercon-trovers- y

among boxing fans regarding
the recent 12 round contest between
Freddv Welsh, world's lightweight
rhampion. and Johnny Griffiths, one of
the contenders for the title, as to.
whether Griffiths would have been
recognized as world's champion had he
scored a knockout oer Welsh. As
the match was not at weight, nor ed

as a championship affair, it Is
hard to figure out how Grifflfths could
claim the world's title

rif course there are many writers
who would no doubt recognise Johnny
as the champion if 'he had scored a
knockout, but technically he would not
be A fighter, to gain the champion-
ship Is supposed to be matched up ac--i

ording to the weight of the class he
ni i be in and as a rule all title bouts
sr never less than 20 rounds. Boxers
i ia claim all the please but that does
not make them champions

Would Hnv- - to Heat Champion.
Hid Welsh and Griffiths been fighting

hi the stipulated weight of the light-
est igbt class it would then have the

of a title match, even if the
number of rounds were reduced, and a
Knockout by the Akron boy would have

Sinclair Admires "Decency"
-- ::-

Tkats Reason Backing Them
YORK, Feb 20 Harry F.

NEW Oklahoma oil magnate,
is backing the Federal league

of the two older leagues be-

cause of the former' "business de-re-

' he asserted In an interview
Uro He explained why he has become
the partner of Patrick T Powers in
huving the Kansas City team. This
mw venture will giv the third league

iseba.ll representative in either the
Bronx or Newark

Mr Sinclair, despite his great for-
tune is still under 40 years of age
Jiespite his association with the Rocke-i.li- er

and Rothschild interests, he has
'ieen for many jears a patron of var-
ious tvpes and baseball teams

I was considering the purchase of
p club in organized baseball when op-- i

ortunity came for me to study all
the phases of the present baseball
w ar said Mr Sinclair From early
1 o hood I hav e been a fan, and as
huch many of the intricacies of the
political side of the sport were cov- -
iod up because of my intense interest

ii th game itself. The turning point
i me ifter a close study of men and

methods
The of Brooklvn and Messrs

Bill of St Louis and Weeghman and
"U ilkvr of Chicago, were known by
Ti e ind in ten minutes James A. Gil- -
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ain Try to Defeat His Con- -

ounced His Intention of
ight From the Start.

ANDREWS.
been recognized by most critics, but
even then it would not have made him
world's champion, as he would necessa-
rily have to defeat the title holders of
other countries. To begin with, Grif-
flfths is not the American champion
Willie Ritchie still holds that honor
and will continue to do so until he
either retires. Is beaten or cannot
longer make the weight. However, Mr
Ritchie is bound to defend the title
against all challengers or otherwise

the same Welsh happens to be
a real world's champion, as he not only
defeated Willie Ritchie for the Ameri-
can title, but also won the crown from
the Australian champion Hughie

and defeated the Fnench light-
weight champion for the European
title.

Ritchie Should Fight More.
Grifflfths defeated Mehegan, the Aus-

tralian champion, out so did Milburn
Saylor. the Hoosler lightweight and
present challenger of Welsh. Public
opinion has much to do with such af-
fairs, but just the same a champion-
ship should be won according to the
recognized rules of the ring and not
by a. popular "verdict or the like And
while discussing this question it might
be well to mention that if Willie Ritchie
wants to remain the recognized cham-
pion of America, he should sign up for
a title match with Charlie White, John-
ny Grifflfths. Joe Shugrue or Milburn
Saylor. These boys have a right to a
try at the title. It might be well, too,
to have these boys fight it out among
themselves to see which one will meet
Ritchie in a match for the American
championship.

Shouldn't Look at Crowd.
Just one little "squint" at the crowd

while in the heat of battle has cost
many a fighter a sound beating. Some
of them, most notably Frank Klaus,
have been knocked out of a chance at
the championship by just such a little
peek around. There are probably few
fans who attended the Gus Christie-Bo- b

Moha tilt in Milwaukee recently
who knew why Christie took that right
hook to the jaw in the fourth round
and which almost resulted .in his being
knocked out by the chubby Robert.

Up to the fourth session Christie had
all the better of the bout and his fol-
lowers had their chance to scream
themselves hoarse, but they were given
an awful scare in the fourth period,
and all because Gustavus took one
glance around to look at a friend at
the ringside who addressed some re-

mark to him. The fourth round was
about a minute and a half old and in
that time, as in the preceding rounds,
Gus was popping rights and lefts to
Moha's body and face. The latter rushed
at Gus, but Gus backed away, and as
he did so someone in the crowd yelled
to him Gus "squinted" and in a flash
Moha's right shot to Christie's jaw. The
smash hurt and he went down in a
heap. Only for Bob's oer anxiousness
to end the contest right then and there,
instead of stepping away and giving
Gus a chance to get fully on Ms feet,
the one little "squint" would have end-
ed Christie's fistic ambitions for some
months to come.

Klaus Lost on Same Fault.
If Bob had timed his punches after

the knockdown he would have surely
scored a K. O. As it was, Gus held on
for dear life and managed to survive
the session and the full 10 rounds,, but
hereafter Gus will watch his opponent
instead of some friend in the crowd.
It was just such a glance around that
caused Frank Klaus to be knocked out
when he tackled George Chip for the
first time in Pittsburg. Frank thought
Chip could not hit hard enough to
break an egg and took all kinds of
chances He winked his eye at some
one in the crowd. Chip was alert,
cracked Klaus on the jaw and it was
all off. Frank thdught it all a mis-
take claiming a lucky punch. The
promoters rematched the pair. Klaus
respected Chip's hitting ability so
much in the second contest that he '
practically tforgot his own ring tricks.
He was out for revenge, swinging
wildly to get over the sleep punch, but
Chip was on the job every minute and
in the sixth round duplicated his stunt
in the previous fight of putting the
Pittsburger to the mat for the full
count In the sixth session. Many

on page 7. this section.)

1 more was able to show me why the
Federal league would Founded
on business decency with men of sub-
stantial standing and wholesome love
of , baseball, the Federal league ap-
pealed to me ae the league of the fu-
ture. now the Federal league is
in a more advantageous and desirable
position than either of the older cir-
cuits. No one in this league flipped
in a few white chips to pull out a
fortune "

Mr Sinclair said that for ten years
he had been intimately acquainted
with Mr Powers. When urged to tell
of hisi own advancement in the finan-
cial world, Mr. Sinclair refused to com-
ment on a report that he pays taxes
on property assessed at $12,000,000.
"Because a man goes into baseball, the
national game should not be consid-
ered an excuse for exploiting person-
alities, favorable or otherwise," he
said. "Getting rich quick in the oil
country of Oklahoma is a favorite
theme of fiction. My efforts there rep-
resent 15 years of hard work."

Since the connection of Mr Sinclair
with the Federal league was estab-
lished as a fact it has developed that
the financial power in the baseball war
has been a contributor to clubs
in the west that have found the minor
league going too great a financial
burden When questioned on thiB point
Mr. Sinclair said that as a fan he had
sometimes "helped out a little to keep
the sport In good health."

An excellent idea of the progress
made in athletic competition during the
past 20 odd years is given in a series
of charts prepared by James E. Sulli-ta- n

just previous to his death The
founder of the Amateur Athletic Union
worked out the advance in each track
and field event since the organization
or the A A U in 1888

The 100 jard dash figures were re-
duced from 10 seconds flat to $ 5

seconds by J Owens, Jr , in 1890. For
15 years thc remained there, seen
sprinters tun? the time in that period
in!90D. J Kellj cut another fifth of
a second off the record and last ear
Howard V Drew equa ed Kell's fig-
ures. The -- 0 ard lecord, held at 11
seconds bv Wendell Baker in 1888. was
cut to .'1 5 seconds by Bernie M efers

Of Feds
--::- -- ::- -:- I:- --::-
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McFarland Is Trained Closely In

of Getting His Chance to Defeat

McFarland, Who Was Reported Hog
Stated; Welsh

ANGELES. Calif., Feb 20.
in New York and elsewhere

trying to work up interest in
a Packey McFarland-Fredd- y Welsh
match, so do not be surprised If you
wake up some of these fine mornings
and learn that the champion has agreed
to box the. stockyards' expert 10

rounds.
If the match is made. New York will

probably get it. McFarland is a tre-
mendous card In Gotham and, no matter
who his opponent may be, will be sure
to draw a big crowd Against Welsh
even Madison Square Garden would be
none too commodious McFarland, al-
though apparently taking little interest
in the sport these days, has, so I am in-
formed, been workin'g asstdlously and
is prepared to step in the ring on a
week's notice. Instead of weighing in
the neighborhood of 150, as the critics
will have it, I am told that Packey will
find it a joke to make 135 at 2 oclock,
the weight conditio nsuggested in the
proposed bout with the champion.

McFarland's early return to the ring
will be welcomed by sports everywhere.
An artist of his type was bound to be
missed, and there are many who never
realized just "what a great little man
with the gloves Packey is until he vol-
untarily retired. Welsh at his best
would give McFarland a warm argu-
ment, as he has done several times, but
the Welsh of today will find it a diffi-
cult job to keep Packey from showing
him up.

The lightweight champion of the
world is ripe for a licking. I trust that
when Welsh is beaten Jt will be by a
boy worthy of the title and not by some
dub who has been picked as a mark,
and who manages to put over a lucky
haymaker.

Welsh Ih Mnktng Hay.
Welsh, by the way, has been a rather

bus joung man since getting back on
the job. In the past month he has en-
gaged in four bouts, and next Friday
night boxes Charley White another 10
round bout in Milwaukee After that.
Freddy has noth'ng to do until he meets
Willie Ritchie at Madison Square Gar-
den on March 11.

It will be time enough to speculate on
the result of a McFarland-Vels- h match
when Freddy has disposed of these two
huskies. If the champion can come
through both matches with flying col-
ors, it will begin to look as though we
Will have to call out the reserves In the
the person of McFarland But Freddy
will have his work cut out to even hold
his own against White and Ritchie, if
his recent performances In th Garden
are any criterion.

White Has n Good Chance.
Welsh outboxed Willie Beecher by no

in 190 and five runners have tied these
figures since that date.,

Baker also held the quarter mile
figures of 47 4 seconcs from 1888 to
1900, when Long cut the record to 47
seconds. This time has stood for 14
years without being equalled.

The 120 yard hurdle was set at 15 5

seconds by Chase in 1895. Three years
later Alvin Kraenzlein cut a fifth of
a second off these figures, which time 9
was not surpassed until F. Kelley made
16 seconds flat in 1913.

J. L. Bremer, Jr', tlni the "220"
hurdles in 34 3-- 5 seconds in 1895, and
Kraenzlein reduced it a whole second 2
in 1898. During the past IS years but
one hurdler, J. I. Kendell, has equaled
23 5 seconds.

In the distance runs 'M. G George
held the" mile record at 4 minutes 15 5

seconds. In 1911 John Paul Jones cut
the time to 4 minutes 15 2--5 seconds,
and two years later lopped another
second off the record, where it now
stands.

1
Eddie Carter set the five mile figures

at 25 minutes 23 6 seconds in 1887.
This stood for 20 years. During the
paBt seven years the record has been
lowered three times, the present holder
being H. Kolehmainen, who ran the
distance in 24 minutes 29 5 seconds
in 1913.

Carter and Willie Day held the ten
mile record at 52 minutes 68 5 seconds
and 25 minutes 38 5 seconds in 1886
and 1889, respectively. Not until --909
did George Bonhag surpass Day's rec--
ord Then Kohlehmalnen set the
present time of 51 minutes 32 5 sec-
onds two jears ago

In the field events advancement has
been along similar lines. W. B. Bags
set the high jump figures at 6 feet 4
inches in. 1887. Mike Sweeney raised
them to G feet g 8 Inches in 18E.
George Horine did 6 feet 7, inches in

a Married

Tells Steve the Wedding Went Off All

111., Feb. 20. Steve. Well
CHICAGO, your old pals a married

no more of the bright
lights for mine eh Steve until I get out
on 1 of the rejglar trips this comeing
season without the Mrs a long and then
may be 111 get a chanct to run a round
a little only of corse I wont go a round
where theys girls because it wouldent
be no fun because t all ready got the
best girl in the u. s. and dont want no
other.

Well Steve I and the Mrs just got
back from Milwaukee today and thats O
where we was since Wed. when we got
married and we had some time up to
Milwaukee and the Mrs wanted we
should stay up there a wile longer but
I had to hurry back here to Chi because
Bresnahans libel to want me to go
south any minut and over look the
young fellers on the club. to

Look Pretty Good for mil IV ow.
Well Steve it looks pretty good for

me now dont It Steve because Bresna-
hans let Leach & Sweeney and chas.
Smith out and of corse I aint no pitcher
or 2 base man so I dont care wether
Smith and Sweeney is let out or not
but him letlng them out shows that hes
the right kind of a mgr. and alnt going
to fool a round with no old mans team,
but is going to give the young fellows
a chanct and it looks .like you would
see me out there in that old center
field this yr. Steve and if he ever gives it
roe a chanct out there they wont be no 3

chanct for no body else to come a long
and get the job a way from me unless
pres. Thomas Is a frade may be the &
bleechers will catch m fire on acct of &
me burning up the ground &

GetN a Few llourn Off.
Well Steve I and the Mrs Is stoping

down to a hotel down town and we will
be heare until the club starts south and
that will be only a few days and now
wile Im writeing the Mrs has went out eh
to see her old man & she wanted I
should go a long but I told her I was
kind a tired & the real reason I dident
go a long Stee is because I S. the Mrs
has been to gather stud r 3 days and &
wear going to hi to gather the rest of
our life so when a man gets a chanct
to brake a way for a few mlnuts he
shoilld ought to take it tht

Jim Corbett Says

Down Hope
Welsh

LOS

Bill's

-Fat, Will Have No Trouble Now in Making 135 Pounds at 2 Oclock, It Is
Will Have Stiff Going Against White at Milwaukee.

sreat margin, although Beecher was
hog fat and at best is a poor excuse
for a boxi r Joe Shugrue outpointed
the champion for the second time two
weeks ago and had. decisions been al-
lowed, the referee would have had no
alternative than to pass the title along
to the Jersey boy. It is also true that
Shugrue shaded AVhtte in their 10 round
setto at the Garden a month ago, but
White has a better chance to defeat the
champion than Shugrue, and I 'will tell
you ""hi".

Welsh, wnen good, was a marvelous
defensive boter. He was here, there
and everywhere in the ring, and as
slippery as an eeL Even Packey Mc-

Farland, admitted the cleverest of the
lightweight division, found Freddy a
tough proposition to hit But In re-
cent matches Welsh has been slow, and
when Willie Beecher can land on him
time and again then there is only, one
thing to be said for the champion-whi- ch

Is that he has gono back a long
way.

WrelsU Hasn't White' Punch.
White carries a wallop, a punch that

if it lands on the right spot is liable to
put the recipient away for the count of
10. He, has proved this in many en-
counters, and in his bout with Ritchie
came close to stopping the then cham-
pion. Welsh is no longer hard to hit:
he can't evade his opponents' punches
as he could several years ago White
has a left hook that Is a beauty and
unless Frcddv is lucky he Is in danger
of being shaken up badly, if no more,
by one of them in the coming Milwau-
kee bout White has the chance of a
lifetime, and that he appreciates it was
demonstrated by his refusal to box
Welsh when suffering from a slight
cold recently. Charley realizes that
one punch may make him the cham-
pion and intends td be In the very best
condition health and hard work can put
him when he again steps In the ring
with the title holder

Welsh Might Get Decision.
If the match goes the limit, I look

for Welsh to gam the popular verdict.
as White is not so flashy a boxer and
appears to lack aggressiveness. At
least that seemed to be his greatest
handicap when boting) Shugrue at the
Garden But anvone who has seen
Welsh in his last half dozen bouts will
not be surprised If Charley connects
with a k o. before the 10 rounds are
up Freddy, as I said above, can be
hit and White can punch1 as hard as
any lightweight in the game today.

FIgbtH Ritchie March 11.
Welsh, if successful against White,

will have what-wll- l probably prove the
hardest test of his career when he

1912 and Ed Beeson added of an
Inch to Horine's record last season.

In the broad jump there was a gain
of 1 foot 4 4 inches between 1886,
when Malcolm Ford did 23 feet 3 inches
and 1900 when Myer Prinstein cleared
24 foot 7 1- -4 inches. In the hop, skip
and jump Ford set the record at 44
feet 1 4 inches In 1884. and D. J.
Ahearn holds the record today with 50 ,

feet 11 inches, showing a gain of S feet
4 inches in 27 years '

Tn the tole vault eieht vaulters have
neia tne recora since las,, wnen .rius
Baxter cleared the bar at 11 feet 5
inches Today the record is 13 feet

4 inches, held by M. C. Wright
The giants who toss the E6 pound
weight have gained 14 feet 3 8 inches
since 1884, when C. A. J. Quacker-berner- 8

throw of 26 feet 3 4 inches
was considered remarkable.

The shot put record In 1887 was held
by G Gray at 43 feet 11 inches. Today
Ralph Rose is credited with 51 feet
flat, made in 1909. This gain of 7 feet

inch made by three performers In a
period of 23 years. Gray, Rose and Coe
all holding the honor from time to
time. Rose is dead, and it is likely
that his record will stand for some I

years to come.
9r

Charley White, the lightweight,
says that of all of the men he has
fought champion Freddie Welsh'is the
cleverest that is, knows the most about
boxing; Ad Wolgast'the toughest and
Willie Ritchie the gamest He doesn't
classify Joe Shugrue, who recently out-
pointed him at the Garden.

White says he thinks he holds the
record for boxing champions, including
the "exones," of course During his
career he has five of them Attell. Kll-ba- ne

Wolgast, Ritchie and Welsh.

At her cloth-line- a weather titrlo keeDS
out the cold. Rathbun-Ml- x Co. Adv.

0. He
the

Well ojd pal I wisht you could of
Been nere lor the wedding and evry
body says it was the prettest wedding
that ever come off in Chi & 2 of the

papers sent there pitcher takers
out and I & the Mrs had our pitchers
took en & put in the papers with our
glad close on & Im sending you 1 of the
papers & I & the Mrs bet us bought 40
papers and they stuck us the reglar
price 40 cts for the 40 papers tho
they couldent of never our

in if we hadent says yes.
Well Steve the wedding went off all

K only was a little nervus
but I kept a hold of her and dident
leave her brake down or faint or noth-
ing but I wasent scared a bit only my
nees shook a little but my voice was O.
K. & when the prelst says did you want
this here lady or dident you I bet you
could of herd me say sure clear down

Michigan lake
Slipped on Ring.

I had to stick a ring on her finger &
they told me to get just a plane gold
band but I seen 1 with a little blue
jewl In it that pretter so I
her that 1 and stuck it on her finger .&
then we was man & & then
the Mrs old man give us a spred
only of corse he dident glo it to us but
all as he did was pay for it & hired a
catter to come in & cook up some
things & we had beer & wine to wash

down with & of the boys there
ou would of thot was dying for some-

thing to eat &f orink the way they
throwed it into them the cheap bums

Id like to se how much theyd of ett
drank if theyd of been paying for itthey was all going to kiss the bride

but I says nix on that stuff & showed
them a way & they knowed enough to
not monkey when I told them or Id of
busted there jaw for them.

I guess I can tend to that part of it
Steve with out no out side help &

when I want help III put a peace in
the papers & when we was threw eat-
ing Sc drinking the old man hired a
taxi to take I &. the Mrs thn trane

they wasent none of the gang
knowed where we was going but 1 of
the boys says he bet I wasent going

eiv far unlest I knowest the ores of
It R co 4 1 un joui not going

By James
J. Corbett

Former Heavyweight Champlva
of th World.

faces Ritchie on March 11. The latter
is dete-min- ed to force the champion to
give him a return bout over a 20 round
distance to a decision, and to kchleve
this laudable ambition he will have to
prove to the satisfaction of the match-
makers that he is the Willie Ritchie of
old Welsh has confidence enough In
hi sability to defeat his rival oier a 10
round bout, but to outpoint Ritchie de-
cisively in the coming match ho will
have to put on more speed than he ues
shown us in many a long day

' Wolgast to Bos Cross.
Ad Wolgast is to make his bow to

New York sports again next week The
has been signed to box 10

rounds with Leach Cross, the hard hit-
ting east slder. Cross has long been
after a match with the former bearcat
of the lightweight division. Leach is
a business man from start to finish and
he appreciates the fact that New York-
ers like to see him box a man who mill
mix it with him. Cross always looks
good against a fighter who carries the
milling against him, while a mark for
a clever boy. He will not find Wolgast
indulging in fancy sparring, and if
Leach can whip that old right across,
he may add another knockout to his
list

If Ad Wolgast wasn't the hard luck
little fellow he is, I would not hesitate
to say that he will beat Cross. But
with Ad of late years it is one accident
after another. He has probably broken
more bones in his hands and arms than
any fighter of modern times. He has
only recovered from the he met
w 1th in the match with Welsh, and last
week had his first tryout in months.

Ilnndx Are Brittle.
Wolgast, the tearing in, slugging boy

of two years ago, would make Cross
jump out of the ring. Wolgast the boy
with the brittle hands, is a wifferent
proposition who has busted
his maulies as often as. he has is bound
to be a trifle cautious and not take too
great chances in leading And Ad's
specialty is tearing in. his best work
is done at close quarters.

Well, we can't but admire the game
little fellow for trying. He certainly
has the courage and if It was simply a
question of gameness Ad would come
down in front

Should bend For Langford.
' That Havana combination ought to

send for Sam Langford. The Cubans
stood for Young Ahearn and Willie
Lewis, and ought to be ripe for any-
thing in the fighting line. The "Lang-for- d

league ' season could be started
down there as most of the negro boys
are on the ground. Battling Jim John-
son and Sam CcVey aVe already there
and Joe Jeannette, I .understand, is on
the way. It's a fine chance for Sam to
fatten both his batting average and his
bank roll at the same time.

Word comes from Sydney that Jeff
Smith recently turned the tables on
Mickey King, the middleweight cham-
pion of Australia, and. according to the
wise men of the game over there, that
means Jeff is champion of the world

The middleweight title does not lack
claimants Smith modestly asserts that
he is now the world's champion, as
does Young Ahearn Then both Al Mc-
Coy and Jimmy have also filed
their claims to the honors Mike Gib-
bons has not yet told anyone that he
is champion, but a majority of the
sports in this country would be ready .
to' string with him if he is matched 1

with any of the numerous "champs.
Boxlns Legislation.

This is the season for legislation and
it is pleasing note that boxing Is
coming in at least for a little respectful
attention from the lawmakers in va-
rious parts of the country. Boxing bills
have been presented in a number of
states and the prospects at this time
are that the good old sport will be re-
vived in a number of localities where it
has been taboo for yeara

In New York considerable dissatisfac-
tion has been expressed at the manner
in which the commissioners have
handled the sport and while a bill has
been drafted that would put a stop to
boxing, it is not thought there is a
ghost of a chance of its being passed.
Gov. Whitman is ltnowa to favor box-
ing and as long as his excellency is dis
posed to be friendly, the fans will have
small cause for worry over the situa-- I

tion.
I believe, with Mr Whitman, that the I

members of the commission
should be paid salaries, and substantial
ones, at that While district attorney j
, b.nt tn tti,,!. uftt. ttiA annrt anil
realizes that boxing has become popu-
lar with men in all walks of life. The
governor can be depended upon to do
the right thing by the sport

very far your self are you and he dident
l have no come back. i

An One Got Wine on the Train.
Well Steve GuBsle was afrade evry

body on the trane would know we was
but 'I told her to shut up &

leave me do all the talking &. we got
a way with it good Steve but I per-tend-

like I dident hardly know who
Gussy was but may be Just some girl I
just knowed a little and just happened
to set down by her & peopl kept nug-gin- g

each other & looking at us but
that was because thev probly recko-nize- d

me on acct of my pitcher being
in the paper and me out to the
ball pk. so often & the boys & girls had
throwed rice all over us when twe left
the house & it kept falling out of our
close & hare all the wile & I was afrade
may be that would put the peopl on
the trane wise but I got a round that
by saying evry little wile so as they
could hear me that I had a bag of rice
in my pocket that I was takeing to a i

trend in Milwaukee & the bag must of
busted In my pocket & onct Gussy
tride to go to sleep with her head on
my sholder but I showed her a way be-

fore many of them seen her.
Too Much Beer for Bill.

Well Steve I guess we seen evry
pitcher show they was to be seen In
Milwaukee &. we would of drank the
town out of beer to only they make it
up there & it would take more than 1
man to drink them dry tho I guess I
can hold as much as the next man &
not never show it only now Im laying
off of it a little on acct of the B. B.
seasons getting clost

Well Steve we will be starting south
In a few days now & or corse that will
be our real wedding trip & a girls pret-
ty lucky to get 2 wedding trips l up
north & 1 down south eh Steve. & Iguess the Mrs aint got no regrets a
bout marrying me or ir she has she
dont say nothing a bout it

Well old pal your present aint
showed up yet & I guess you made up
your mind to not send nothing & its allright Steve 4 dont worrv a bout It be I

cause we got a hole lot fine proems I

with out no more & I will write A. tell
you all a bout them when I get time
to find out my self what they are

Itespj. ailL

Man Now and Has
Decided to Pass Up the fright lights

K. and Wasent a Bit Scared, Only His Knees Shook a Little;
None of Gang Kissed the Bride.

BY RING W. 1ARDNER.
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Federals Made Three Irlistakes in Placing Teams in Kan-sa- s

City, Indianapolis and St. Louis, but Can Trans-
fer to Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati or Mil-

waukee Within Next Year or Two.

Ill I'KAMv
a. --rEW YORK, Feb 20 Those who
PVl spoofed us a year ago when we

- remarked that the Federal
league was here to stay spoof no
longer. And those who took excep-
tions to our statement that there was
room and ample room for a third
major league aren t taking exceptions
any longer Thty are beginning to
agree with us

Ten vears ago there wasn't room
for three big leagues. Even five years
ago there wasn't But there is today.
Inere is more room today for three
big leagues than there was for two
big leagues at the time the, American
league horned its way into the big
league show.

The population of greater New York
was 3,437,202 in 1900. The population
at that time was .figured to be large
enough to support three major league
clubs Yankees, Giants, and Brooklyn
Dodger a Splitting the population
three ways meant that each club had
about 1,000,000 persons to draw from
The population of greater New York
now is about 5,700,000 enough to sup-
port five major league clubs and stilt
have over 1,000,000 persons to draw
from.

Chicago's population in 1902-0- 3 was
1,700,000 That means that each club
had 850,000 persons to draw from The
population today is about 2,400,000,
which split three ways would leave
800,000 population for each club.

Baltimore DeieneK Clnb.
Baltimore's population is now around

600,000 a population greater than
Washington, Cincinnati. Pittsburg or
Detroit Baltimore certainly deserves
the major league rating that the Fed
gave to it Buffalo is another city
that the Feds gave a major league
status. They were justified in doing it
Buffalo's population today is about
450,000. a population far greater than
that of Cleveland, Detroit Pittsburg,
Cincinnati or Washington back in
1902-0- 3

Newark, N J is more justly entitled
to a major league franchise today than
were Detroit, Cincinnati or Washlng- -

WANT BIG COLLEGES
TO PLAY ON COAST

San Francisco, Calif, Feb 20 Grad-
uates of the big eastern universities
who now live on the coast are now
heading a movement to attempt to
have Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth. Syra-
cuse, Pennsylvania, Cornell.. Washing--to- n

and Jefferson, or Michigan play
football games at the Panama-Pacif- ic

exposition this falL
A series of such games in the big

stadium would be a boon to the sport
in California, because at present few
colleges in this state play anything ex-
cept tne Rugby game The eastern
colleges therefore would have to com-
pete against each other or against
eleens from Oregon and Washington

There is sure to be an lntersectional
game, and that will involve the Car-
lisle indlans with one of the Pacific
coast universities. The annual game
between Stanford jatd California seems
to be assured to the exposition. The
prime movers in the effort to bring the
eastern colleges on for a big football
tournament are S. Franklin B. Morse
and George Cadwalader, , two former
Yale men.

SHEPPARD QUITS
TRACK TO COACH

New York, Feb 20 "Peerless Mel"
Sheppard, for years the premier mid-

dle distance runner on American traeks
and several times the conqueror of the
world's best athletes in Olympic games,
has quit the cinderpath and probably
never will be seen in competition again.
It is said the Millrose A. C. is trying
to get sheppard to act as coach for its
string-- of promising fliers, and that Mel
is seriously contemplating accepting
the position.

NOTICE.
The banks of this city composing the

El Paso Clearing House Association, will
be olosed on Washington's birthday,
Monday. February 22nd. 1916. this be
ing a legal holiday in the State of J
A BXU. dUUKOIII.

BY K. E.
to expresslans

prise fight which
have been appearing in The Her-

ald and more particularly to the article
by Jack Curley in support of the same,
which appeared in the issue of Satur-
day. February 13. I desire to call at-
tention to two other articles In the
same Issue, both by sporting- writers,
and both written with a view to im-
proving the game, yet both, to my
mind, furnishing good grounds for the
stand taken by the ministers.

First let me emphasize a distinction
between boxing, a clean, manly contest
calling for the greatest of skill and

and therefore thrilling to ev-
ery physically normal man, and prise
fighting, which, as at present conduct-
ed, while requiring, perhaps, the same
amount of skill and endurance on the
part of the principals, carries with It so
great an admixture of professional
gambling as to be entirely dominated
by that element I base my judgment
upon newspaper reports, written D-
isporting writers and probablv falrlv
accurate with regard to the point in
question.

ITow Corbett Writes.
Mr Corbett in his article in the same

issue of The Herald, shows the status
of the Willard-Johnso- n event when he
says, "until Johnson does arrive there
will be little interest, and no betting,
on the bout in this country.

How About Johnson?
Note, Mr. Curley recognises a dis-

tinction also, though based on some
what different considerations. He says:
"Regarding the present day boxer, you
must not compare him with the old
time prize fighter And then he goes
on to show the improvement in the per-
sonnel of the principals In such con-
tests Let us take his word for it that
in many instances the present day
Champions are morally better men than
their predecessors, yet we cannot re-
frain from asking what improvement
in character does Johnson show over
the man he defeated or his predeces--
cor back to the immortal John L.7

nd be it remembered this same John
son is one of the principals in the event
Mr Curley is defending

The Hnnnn Fight.
Mr Corbett in another paragraph.

IS)

G. 31 EMUS.
ton back in 1902-0- 3 Newark's popula-t'o- n

today in about 375 000 while the
population of Detroit in 190 was about
JCo.OuO Washington s around 290.0U0
and Cincinnati s 335,000

Made Three lllntikoj. rv
The 1 eds in their first ear out made

three mistakes as to granting tran-cbis-

Indianapolis and Kansas Citj
are too small for major league ball
The population of Indianapolis now is
aiound 250,000 while that of Kansas
City is about 260.000 The Feds rec-
tified thp Kansas City error recentlv
b transferring the franchise. Prob-a- hl

in 1916 they will transfer the
Indianapolis franchise to Cleveland or
Detroit Either of these cities, with
populations over the 600,000 mark are
able to support continuous baseball.

St. Louis Third Error.
The other error was In placing a

team m St Louis. The Missouri cit
is' a great baseball town, but it is
doubtful if it can support three major
legue clubs, within the next five years
The population of the town is onl
about 700,000 a bit too small to give
baseball support to three clubs.

The Feds may decide to continue in
St Loui and let it be the survival of
the" fittest Two good clubs- - can op-

erate at a profit in St Louis and the
Feds may take a permanent chance on
their club being one of those two

Milwaukee Could Support Club.
If the Feds decided to shift the St.

Louis franchise they could take in D-
etroit Cincinnati or Milwaukee. Cin-

cinnati with its 400,000 population
would support continuous baseball
Milwaukee, which hasn't major league
representation, is a good baseball
town and probably would support a bis
league club. Its population is over the
400,000 a population bigger than
Washington or Cincinnati.

The interest in baseball is keener
today than it was ten years ago and
the ratio of fans per 10,000 population
is far greater today than it was ten
years ago Those are facts than can-
not be disputed.

Therefore, don't you agree with us
that there is room for a third big
league and ample room?

Should Divorce Boxing JProni
'

Gambling
-- ::- HI- - -I- :- -- :h" fCritics Given Ground For Complaint

REFERRING

.

"

"

EXPERT BOWLERS
TO TOUR COUNTRY

New York, Feb. 20 An all star bowl-

ing team, composed of New York ex-

perts will tour the country this spring
rolling exhibition and match games
in various cities where bowding is popu-
lar. Mortimer Lindsey. national champ-
ion of 1912 will be in the leadoff rollei
with Lee Johns, world's record holder
for six games In competition, second
William Heins. member of several
championship teams will roll third and
John Koster, 1902 national champion
and holder of 15 perfect scores n ill
be fourth man. Jimmey Smith, present
all round champion, will be anchor
roller

This combination, the strongest that
ever toured the country will roll it
Peoria, Buffalo, Denver, St Louis, Chi-
cago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kan-
sas City. Cincinnati, Milwaukee, St Paul
and other cities, on its way to and froi i

San Francisco, where it will compete la
the exposition tournament

NATIONAL LEAGUE CLUBS
TO TRAVEL 83,593 MILES

Chicago, HI, Feb. 20 The National
league schedule for the coming season
required the eight clubs to travel 83.59 1

miles. The western clubs will covei
more mileage than the eastern teams
Pittsburg leads with 12.595 miles and
the New York Giants have the least
travelling to do, their total for the sea-
son being put at 8825.

Figuring on teams of 21 players and
four others including manager, trainer
and secretary, this gives a total of
',089,825 for the 200 players and others
in the league. At two cents a, mile, the
minlnum railroad mileage charge, the
sum to be expended by the clubs be-
tween April 14 and October 7 will
amount to 341.796 50. Meals and sleep-
ing berths will add many thousands to
these figures

The ordinary cost of a Want Ad in
The El Paso Herald Is 25 cents. It
reaches an average of about 85.008
readers each issue.

NOLD.
deprecates the wav the game Is being
inaugurated in Havana, deploring that
evidently "some one is putting some-
thing across" on the patron of the
game, who is opening up an athletic
club in that city, by matching two men
who are under the control of the same
manager A very old and very com-
mon professional gambling trick.

Having in mind the distinction I
make between boxing and prise fight-
ing I think very few people will hesi-
tate to place the coming Willard-Johnso- n

bout in the latter class
Ellmlantc' Gambling.

Now please note another article In th
same issue of The Herald, by Arthur i
Kling. on the Louisville Baseball Scan-
dal, wherein the writer tells how pro-
fessional baseball was effectually di-

vorced from professional gambling bv
the action of president Hurlbut and his
associates I venture to say that if
Jack Curley and his associates can and
will divorce professional boxing from
professional gambling as effectually
as appears to be true of baseball, th.
will find the sport more welcome where
men are striving to lead boys and rnei
into lives of high moral character.

COAL, WOOD AND IvI.NDLI.NO.
Phone easy 8 Our auto service in-

sures quick delivery
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